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170 171The eucharisTDecision PoinT

1.  What is your favorite thing about being CatholiC?

2.  WhiCh of Jesus’ teaChings do you find most diffiCult to live?

3.  if you had to spend the rest of your life on a desert island and you Could only
take five people With you, Whom Would you take?



174 175The eucharisTDecision PoinT

1.  is there a person in your life Whose presenCe Just makes you feel  
Calm and safe?

 
2. When did you first learn about Jesus being present in the euCharist?

 

3.  hoW do you think your life Would Change if you spent one hour eaCh Week 
sitting quietly in Jesus’ presenCe?



176 177The eucharisTDecision PoinT

1.  When Was the last time you did something that you kneW Wasn’t good for you? 
Why did you do it if you kneW it Wasn’t good for you?

 

 

2. have you ever tried to quit a bad habit and failed?

 

3.  When you’re in a situation and you Want to do What is good and right but  
are attraCted to the Wrong ChoiCe, do you Call on god and ask for his help? 

When was the last time you did something that you knew wasn’t good 
for you? Why did you do it? Think of  reasons, come up with excuses, 
but at the end of  the day it comes down to this: You have disordered 
desires that are very difficult to control. 

Have you ever tried to quit a bad habit and failed? If  you haven’t already, 
the day will come when you will try to end a self-destructive habit and 
find yourself  powerless over it. You will use all the willpower you can 
summon, but you will find yourself  failing over and over again. These 
moments in life can be very humbling—and that’s good, because they 
make us realize our need for God and his grace.

Grace is the assistance God gives us to do what is good, true, noble, 
and right. And there is no better way to receive God’s grace than 
through the Eucharist. 

There is a lot of  talk these days about superfoods. Superfoods are 
high in nutrients and rich with antioxidants, and they keep your 
immune system strong to fight off  disease. Some examples include 
pomegranate juice, salmon, alfalfa sprouts, sweet potatoes, kale, 
prunes, beets, apples, and beans.

The Eucharist is the ultimate superfood for the soul, loaded with grace 
to keep you spiritually healthy, give you the wisdom and strength to 
choose the right path, and fight off  diseases like selfishness and other 
related vices and bad habits. And that is just a tiny fraction of  the 
power the Eucharist holds. 

When you go to Mass next Sunday, keep in mind, the Eucharist is not 
just a symbol. This is Jesus. The same Jesus who healed people with a 
touch. The same man who taught with more wisdom than any person 
who ever walked the earth. This is the guy who fed five thousand people 
with five loaves and two fishes. The same Jesus who rose from the 
dead.

We’ve all got problems. We all have struggles. But whatever you’ve got, 
he can handle. You need grace. You may not know it yet, but the sooner 
you realize it the better. And the Eucharist is the supreme source of  
the grace you need. 

Isn’t it time you allowed God to unleash the power of  grace in your life? 

 

“The holy Eucharist 
contains the whole 
spiritual treasure of 
the Church, that is, 
Christ himself. . . .  
He who is the living 
bread, whose flesh, 
vivified by the Holy 
Spirit and vivifying, 
gives life to men.”  
—VatiCan II

 “From The 
euchariST 
comeS STrengTh 
To live The 
chriSTian liFe 
and zeal To 
Share ThaT liFe 
wiTh oTherS.” 
—PoPe John Paul ii

and rose again on the third day in accordance with the scriptures. he ascended into heaven
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1.  if you Could visit one of the beautiful ChurChes mentioned in this seCtion, 
WhiCh Would you Choose?

 
2.  at this time in your life, What question Would you like Jesus to ansWer for you? 

(your question should be about something that applies direCtly to you.) 

 

 
3.  What quiet plaCes have you found to spend a feW minutes in eaCh day?
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1.  Why do you think our Culture has reJeCted the sabbath?

 

 

2. hoW Can you honor the sabbath as a day of rest?

 

 

3.  hoW Would the World be different if everyone took one day eaCh Week to rest 
and turn their attention toWard god?

Every Sunday morning you make a decision. It’s the biggest decision 
of  your week. To go or not to go, that is the question. 

You might say that Mass is boring. I was bored at Mass for a long time, 
but then something happened. I started listening to what God was 
trying to say to me. I got myself  a little journal and took it to Mass 
with me, and each week I wrote down the one thing that I felt God was 
saying to me. I have been doing this for fifteen years now. Each year 
I get a new journal. At home in my study, where I write, I have these 
fifteen journals on a shelf. When I get writer’s block I pick one up and 
just start reading. Some days when I don’t feel like praying I take one 
of  these journals and just talk to God about some of  the things he has 
said to me over the years. It is amazing the things God will say to us 
when we start listening. 

I hope you go to Mass every Sunday for the rest of  your lives so that 
God can nourish you with the Eucharist, but I also hope you will start 
to appreciate the bigger picture. 

God has declared Sunday—the Sabbath day—as a day of  rest. In 
Genesis 2:2 we read about God resting on the seventh day. Why? Why 
did God rest? Was he tired? No. God is a pure spirit and as such does 
not experience fatigue like we human beings do. So, why did he rest? 
He rested because he foresaw our need for rest. He wanted to show us 
how to live. He wanted to demonstrate that rest is a good thing, and 
something that we all need. 

You have a legitimate need for rest. The Sabbath is God’s response to 
your physical and spiritual need for rest and renewal. And nothing will 
renew you like receiving the Eucharist. It is literally food from Heaven.

On average you will live for another seventy years. That means you 
have 3,640 Sundays left. Don’t waste a single one. It may seem like a 
lot, but you will be amazed at how quickly life passes. It feels like six 
months ago I was sitting where you are preparing for Confirmation . . . 
but that was twenty-five years ago. 

You have a lot of  decisions to make. Getting yourself  to Mass on 
Sunday and receiving the Eucharist will help you make better decisions 
in every area of  your life. 

Tem•per•ance 
[tem-per-uh ns]

Controlling your thoughts, 
words, actions, and feelings. 

Who do you know who 
exemplifies this virtue?
In what area of your 
life do you find it most 
difficult to practice 
temperance?
What is one way 
you can become more 
temperate this week?

i believe in the holy spirit, the lord, the giver oF liFe, who proceeds From the Father and the 

What do you think mary had 
planned for her life before 
the angel appeared to her?
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1.  In your own words, who Is the holy spIrIt?

 

 

2. descrIbe a tIme In your lIfe when you felt InspIred by the holy spIrIt.

 

 
 

3.  would you lIke to learn how to experIence joy even In the mIdst of great 
sufferIng lIke saInt paul? what do you thInk hIs secret was?

will find yourself  miserable. The Holy Spirit wants to help you build a 
throne for truth in your heart. 

The Spirit of  God is within you. This is good news. It means that you 
have a power within you that you have not even begun to comprehend. 

The Holy Spirit will give you the courage to face difficult situations.

The Holy Spirit means that you are never alone. He is always with you, 
ready to guide you, encourage you, comfort you, and challenge you. 

The Holy Spirit is a true friend who always wants what is best for you. 

The Holy Spirit gives you the wisdom to know what is right and what is 
wrong, and leads you in the path of  what is good and right. 

The Holy Spirit empowers you to do things you would not otherwise 
be able to do.

The Holy Spirit is transformational. Think about Peter, who denied Jesus 
three times before his death out of  selfish fear. But after Pentecost he 
literally risked his life just to let people know about Jesus.

The Holy Spirit doesn’t change us into someone else; he just brings the 
best and the most out of  us. 

The Holy Spirit will help you know and do God’s will. 

But here is my favorite: The Holy Spirit will allow you to maintain joy 
even in the midst of  suffering. Suffering is an inevitable part of  life. It is 
easy to be joyful when things are going well, but the Holy Spirit brings 
us joy in times of  suffering, and that is a thing of  beauty. 

Saint Paul is a perfect example here. Ephesians, Philippians, 
Colossians, and Philemon are called the “prison” epistles because they 
were written during Paul’s first imprisonment, mentioned in Acts 28. 
Throughout these writings he talks about his joy and all the things he 
rejoices about. When you think about the fact that he was in prison for 
being Christian and you consider the filthy conditions of  prisons at the 
time, you have to ask yourself: What did he have to be joyful about? 

He was joyful even in the midst of  suffering because he was filled with 
the Holy Spirit. 

All this is what the Holy Spirit wants to do for you.

I don’t know how seriously you are taking this whole Confirmation 
thing, but trust me, it is worth taking a little more seriously. You will 
never regret it. But if  you don’t take it seriously, I can guarantee you 
there will come a time when you will regret that.

This is important stuff. I want to encourage you to take it seriously. 
You’ll be glad you did. 

“this is a prayer we 
need to pray every 
day, every day:  
holy Spirit may my 
heart be open to 
the Word of god, 
may my heart be 
open to good, may 
my heart be open 
to the beauty of 
god, every day."

—pope Francis

John 16:13

who haS Spoken through the prophetS. I belIeve In one, holy, catholIc and apoStolIc church.



198 199The holy SpiriTDeciSion poinT

1.  have you ever gIven someone a gIft and he or she was ungrateful? how dId that 
make you feel?

 

2.  whIch of the seven gIfts of the holy spIrIt do you feel most In need of at thIs 
tIme In your lIfe?

 

 
 

3.  how would your lIfe be better If you really opened yourself up to the gIfts of 
the holy spIrIt?



202 203The holy SpiriTDeciSion poinT

1.  whIch person In your lIfe would you lIke to fIll wIth joy?

 

 
2.  how would a lack of self-control make It harder to experIence the 

other eleven fruIts of the holy spIrIt?

 
 
 
 
 
 

3.  can you see how god’s ways are desIgned to brIng order to our lIves 
and lIberate us from worldly chaos?
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1.  If you were goIng to go on a pIlgrImage and walk the camIno,  
whom would you take wIth you? why?

 

 

2.  when was the last tIme you felt the holy spIrIt promptIng you to  
do somethIng? or not to do somethIng?

 

 
 

3. what Is your favorIte part of the prayer process? why?

6. OTHERS: Lift up to God anyone you feel called to pray for today, 
asking God to bless and guide them.

Here the Holy Spirit reminds us of all those who need our love, support, and 
encouragement. 

7. Pray the Our Father. 

Allowing the gifts and fruit of  the Holy Spirit to animate us is an 
everyday job. With every choice you either embrace or reject the Holy 
Spirit—and the fruits and gifts he wants to fill you with. 

Take a few minutes out of  each day to connect with God in prayer. This 
will strengthen your connection with him and allow you to hear the 
promptings of  the Holy Spirit more clearly. Listen to those promptings 
and you will discover something I have learned over the years: Every 
regret in life comes from not listening to the voice of  God in our lives. 
You will never regret following your conscience and the promptings of  
the Holy Spirit. All of  life’s regrets come when we ignore our conscience 
and the promptings of  the Holy Spirit. 

 

 

“let’S 
aSk our-
SelveS: 
are We 
open to 
the holy 
Spirit?” 
—pope FranciS

pentecost is the feast commemorating the 
descent of the holy spirit upon the apostles 
of jesus as described in acts of the apostles 
2:1–31. for this reason pentecost is referred 
to as the birthday of the church. 

true god from true god, begotten, not made, conSubStantIal wIth the father; through hIm all 
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1.  are you goIng to welcome the holy spIrIt Into your lIfe?

 

 

 

2. how wIll havIng the holy spIrIt as your constant companIon make lIfe better?

 

 
 
 

3.  whom do you feel called to encourage today?

You have another decision to make. Are you going to welcome the Holy 
Spirit into your life or ignore and reject him? 

If  you are going to welcome the Holy Spirit, then prepare yourself  to 
receive him. If  you had an important visitor coming to your home, you 
would tidy up and make special preparations.

In the previous session we talked about the beautiful churches all 
around the world and why we build such beautiful churches. The 
reason is because they are Jesus’ home. But visit a great cathedral in 
any major city in the world and you will find two types of  people. The 
first type is there to pray. The second is just there to look around. The 
first recognizes that Jesus is present. The second does not. Pilgrims 
and tourists. Don’t be a tourist!

The Scriptures teach us that you are a temple of  the Holy Spirit (1 
Corinthians 6:19). The Holy Spirit is always present within us. Embrace 
that. Celebrate that. The Holy Spirit is the ultimate adviser. 

You are of  course free to ignore or reject the Holy Spirit. But keep 
in mind that there are consequences if  you do. The consequences 
of  embracing the Holy Spirit are peace, joy, order, and purpose. The 
consequences of  rejecting the Holy Spirit and his direction in your life 
are anxiety, chaos, and the despair of  purposelessness. 

If  you do choose to welcome the Holy Spirit into your life, he will invite 
you to join in his work. The Holy Spirit is the great encourager. Life is 
not easy and everyone needs daily encouragement, because the world 
is full of  discouragement and bullying. 

I hope you will live an inspired life. I hope you will live in the Spirit. If  
you do, I know you too will become a great encourager. 

1 corinthians 6:19
KNOW IT:  
you are a temple  
of the holy spirit. 
THINK ABOUT IT:  
are you honoring your 
body as a temple of  
the Holy Spirit?
LIVE IT: What changes 
do you need to make to 
make your body a better 
home for God?

through hIm all thIngS were made. for uS men and for our SalvatIon he came down from heav-

what do you think was the best  
conversation mary ever had with  
the holy spirit?



218 219Decision Point the church

1.  When you Think of ChurCh, WhaT CoMes To Mind?

 

 

 

2. if you Could ask a group of early ChrisTians one quesTion, WhaT Would you ask?

 

 
 
 

3.  Why is iT diffiCulT To praCTiCe agape love?

is plenty of  evidence that the harsh, impersonal, cold brutality of  the 
pagan world is taking hold of  modern society. 

The rise of  Christianity changed the world with agape love. When 
Christianity is truly lived it is warm, inviting, caring, deeply personal, 
and phenomenally attractive, and it sets self-interest aside. The world 
needs a new and massive wave of  agape love. Are you willing to be part 
of  that? We are at another decision point. 

Agape loves was profound and revolutionary two thousand years ago 
and remains so today. How many of  your peers are walking the halls 
lonely and depressed? How many don’t feel loved? Where is their hope? 
What gets them through the day? 

Agape love is not just a concept. It’s a revolutionary invitation for you to 
reach out to others and share with them the love of  God.  

 

“god Made Me 
To knoW hiM, 
To love hiM, 
and To Serve 
hiM in ThiS 
World, and To 
be happy WiTh 
hiM forever 
in The nexT.”  
balTiMore CaTeChiSM,  
leSSon one, QueSTion 150.

and became man. For our sake he was cruciFied under pontius  pilate, he suFFered death and 



224 225Decision Point the church

1.   if Jesus WanTed The ChurCh To Be one, Why do you Think There are so Many 
differenT ChurChes Today?

 

 

2.  hoW Many popes have There Been during your lifeTiMe? Who Were They?  
WhaT do you reMeMBer aBouT TheM?

 

 
 

3.  WhaT do you Think Was Jesus’ Main Message?

Sacraments and her teachings, and embraces the life Christ calls them 
to. We are all called to catholic unity as God’s children, but not everyone 
responds to this call. The call is small c catholic; the response is big 
C Catholic. 

The fourth and final mark of  the Church is “apostolic.” What does it 
mean that the Church is “apostolic”?

On the day of  your Confirmation the bishop will extend his hands over 
you, pray that you receive the Holy Spirit, and anoint you with the 
sacred oil (chrism) and the Sign of  the Cross. 

Why? What gives him the right? Who gives him the authority to do that? 

This is one of  the great questions of  Christian history. If  you can 
develop a clear understanding of  this, a lot of  other things will fall into 
place. Let’s turn to the Scriptures for some insight. 

Jesus was walking down the road one day, talking with his disciples, 
answering questions, and asking questions. Toward the end of  these 
discussions he asks the disciples who they think he is. Peter replies, 
“You are the Christ, the son of  the living God.” (Matthew 16:16) 
What seemed like a very spontaneous conversation then turned into 
something very formal when Jesus said, “You are Peter and on this 
rock I will build my Church.” Jesus goes on to say, “I will give you the 
keys to the Kingdom of  Heaven, whatever you bind on earth will be 
bound in heaven and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in 
heaven.” (Matthew 16:18–19) 

Jesus gave Peter the authority to lead the Church, and through Peter 
he gave the other apostles authority. As Catholics we can trace a direct 
line from your bishop back two thousand years to Peter. Pope Francis 
is the 265th successor of  Peter. 

This is what we mean when we say the Church is “apostolic.” The 
apostles were the foundation that Jesus chose to build his Church 
upon. They were the witnesses whom Jesus chose to send out on a 
mission to the whole world. The Church celebrates and defends the 
teachings passed on by the apostles, continues to be guided by the 
apostles, and carries on the mission entrusted first to the apostles. 

Your bishop is a successor to the apostles. That’s profound and 
beautiful. 

So at Mass next Sunday you will probably hear some people mindlessly 
mumbling the Creed. Don’t be one of  them. Say it loud and proud: “I 
believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church.” 

CaThOlIcs Have 
BeeN mAkINg 
INcredIBLe 

ContrIbuTIONs  
To the WOrld 

for 2,000 yeArs.  
WHAt WIlL your 
ContrIbuTION be?

Matthew 16: 16–19
KNOW IT: Peter was 
the first pope, and the 
papacy is the rock that 
Jesus chose to build his 
Church upon.
THINK ABOUT IT: We can 
trace our spiritual  
heritage back through 
265 popes. That is a 
beautiful thing. 
LIVE IT: being pope is 
difficult. Pray for the 
pope today. 

he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand oF the Father. he will come again in 



232 233Decision Point the church

1.  WhaT Makes you proudesT To Be CaTholiC?

 

 
 
 
2.  in WhaT Ways has The ChurCh disappoinTed you?

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

3.  We all Make MisTakes, and We all sin againsT god. do your oWn failings 
help you To undersTand Why There have Been sCandals aT differenT 
TiMes in The hisTory of The ChurCh? 
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1.  WhaT do you Think is The BesT reason To Be CaTholiC?

 

 
 
2.  WhaT did you learn in This session ThaT really Made you sTop and Think?

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
3.  hoW did The Top Ten reasons To Be CaTholiC Change The Way  

you vieW CaTholiCisM?
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1.   hoW do you Think your life MighT Be BeTTer if you folloWed The Map  
The ChurCh inviTes us To folloW?

 

 

2.  in WhaT Ways is god Calling you To Be CounTerCulTural like The  
firsT ChrisTians Were?

 

 

3.  hoW purposefully are you living your life? give yourself a sCore  
BeTWeen one and Ten. 

There are a lot of  people who turn their backs on Catholicism simply 
because it is old. Catholicism is old; I admit it. But let me ask you a 
question: If  you found an ancient treasure map, would you throw it 
away just because it was old? No. I don’t think you would. You would 
go looking for the treasure. The age of  a map doesn’t determine its 
value of  the map. It doesn’t matter how old the map is. What matters 
is whether or not the map leads to treasure. 

Catholicism is a treasure map. It may be old, but it still leads to 
treasure. I hope you have the courage and the wisdom to seek out the 
treasure that is Catholicism. And once you find it, I hope you spend 
the rest of  your life marveling at its beauty and applying it to your life. 

Do that and you will live an uncommon life filled with purpose and 
happiness. 

and i look Forward to the resurrection oF the dead and the liFe oF the world to come. amen.

if you could invite 
Mary to give a lecture 
at your school, what 
would you ask her to 

speak about?



246 247ConfirmationDeCision Point

1.  do you beLieve ThaT God has Good PLans For you? 

 

 
 
 
2.  whaT can you do To Find ouT The PLans God has For your FuTure?

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
3.  how has your idea oF conFirmaTion chanGed since we beGan our  

Time ToGeTher?
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1.  whaT evenT in your LiFe have you PrePared For more Than any oTher?

 

 

 

 
2.  who have been your sPiriTuaL coaches and menTors ThrouGhouT your LiFe?

 

 
 

3.  how has The way you Pray and whaT you Pray For chanGed over The  

PasT Few monThs?

Our lives change when our habits change. If  you make daily prayer and 
regular Reconciliation habits in your life, I know you will grow in ways 
you never imagined, which in turn will open you up to opportunities 
you never dreamed about. Great spiritual habits connect you with the 
dreams God has for you, and God always has better dreams for us than 
we have for ourselves. I wonder what God is dreaming for you?

When I started working on this Confirmation program I made a 
commitment to pray every day for the people who will experience it. So 
I want you to know that I am praying for you. 

Confirmation is getting close. Whether you are aware of  it or not, 
the Holy Spirit is going to change you through Confirmation. But 
the more you prepare yourself  and cooperate with God throughout 
this experience, the more powerful it will be. Allow the Holy Spirit to 
unleash his power in your life and you will be amazed by what happens. 

What does it mean  
to be anointed? 

god 
ChoSe you 
from the 

beginning.  
JuSt AS god 

ChoSe JeremiAh 
And JoShuA, 
moSeS And 
AbrAhAm,  

he iS ChooSing 
you AgAin 

todAy.

To be anointed 
is to be set 

apart for God,  
to be chosen 
by God for a 

special mission.

true God From true God, beGotten, not made, ConsubstantIal wIth the Father; throuGh hIm all 

what advice do you 
think mary would give 
you about preparing  
for confirmation?

What date were you 

What date did you receive 
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1. in whaT PracTicaL ways do you Think conFirmaTion wiLL chanGe you?

 

 
 
 
2. which oF The seven GiFTs oF The hoLy sPiriT couLd you mosT use aT  

This Time in your LiFe?

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
3.  when did you LasT Pray To The hoLy sPiriT, askinG For heLP  

To make a decision?
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1. iF you couLd ask The bishoP one quesTion, whaT wouLd you ask?

 

 
 
 
2. are you nervous abouT your conFirmaTion? 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
3.  how are you PreParinG For conFirmaTion?

After a short prayer the bishop will invite you and your sponsor to come 
before him for the Laying on of hands and anointing with chrism. 
Your sponsor will place his or her hand on your right shoulder, you or 
your sponsor will tell the bishop your Confirmation name, then the 
bishop will trace the sign of  the cross on your forehead with the sacred 
oil chrism and say, “Be sealed with the Gift of  the Holy Spirit.” You 
respond, “Amen.” Then the bishop will extend to you a sign of  peace, 
saying, “Peace be with you.” You respond, “And with your spirit.” 

After all the candidates have stood before the bishop, the Mass 
continues with the General intercessions. This is that time in the Mass 
when we pray for all the needs of  every member of  the community, and 
for the whole world. 

You will experience a special unity as we pray together the Lord’s 
Prayer, offer each other a sign of Peace, and receive holy communion. 

The bishop will then bring the Mass to a close with a solemn blessing 
and send you into the world to witness to God’s love by living out the 
mission he has entrusted to you. 

 
    

I want to encourage you in a special way to be mindful of  that moment 
when the bishop lays his hands on you and anoints you with the 
chrism. That is going to be one of  the most powerful moments of  your 
life. Focus in that moment and ask God to open your heart, mind, and 
soul to every good thing he wants to bestow upon you. 

 

John the baptist was an 
itinerant preacher and one 
of the great religious fig-
ures of all time. Jesus and 
John the baptist were cous-
ins, through their mothers, 
mary and elizabeth. John 
was the child who danced 
for joy in elizabeth’s womb 
when mary visited, which 
we remember in the sec-
ond Joyful mystery of the 
rosary (Luke 1:39–56). 
John challenged people to 
repent, to turn away from 
their sinful and selfish ways 
and turn back to God (mat-
thew 3:1–17). John’s mis-
sion was to prepare the way 
for Jesus. what’s your mis-
sion? we celebrate John 
the baptist with two feast 
days: June 24 (birth) and 
august 29 (death). 

and rose aGaIn on the thIrd day In aCCordanCe wIth the sCrIptures. he asCended Into heaven

how would you act differently if 
mary was sitting next to you in 
class this week?
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1.how wiLL This exPerience inFLuence you Ten years From now?

 

 
 
 
 
 
2.  in whaT ways do you sense PreParinG For conFirmaTion is chanGinG you?

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
3. how is This exPerience heLPinG you To cLariFy your vaLues?



272 273made for missiondecision Point

1. In what ways do you thInk the world Is a mess?

 

 
 
 

2. how do you sense God Is callInG you to make the world a better place? 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
3. what’s one thInG you can do today that wIll make the world a better place?

went to him and asked what he needed. But Eli said he had not called 
Samuel and sent him back to bed. This happened three times, and 
then Eli realized it was the voice of  God that was calling Samuel. Eli 
instructed Samuel, “Go, lie down, and if  he calls you again say, ‘Speak, 
Lord, your servant is listening.’” (1 Samuel 3:1–21). The Lord called 
Samuel again and told him he was going to do great things through 
him. Samuel went on to become one of  the great prophets, guiding the 
people of  Israel with courage and wisdom. 

If  you listen carefully, I think you will discover that God is calling you 
to do something about the mess in the world. How will you respond? 
“Not now God, I’m busy”? or “Speak, Lord, your servant is listening.” 

The world is a mess in many ways, but the beautiful thing is, you and I 
can do something about it. Deep down you know the world is not as it 
should be. So let’s get busy doing something about that.

 

1 Samuel 3:1–21
KNOW IT: God kept  
calling Samuel until he 
responded.
THINK ABOUT IT: What  
is God calling you to?
LIVE IT: From time to 
time, use some of your 
prayer time to ask God 
what he is calling you  
to now. 

who wIth the father and the Son IS adored and glorIfIed, who haS Spoken through the proph-

what did mary 
teach us about 
letting our light 
shine?
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1.  Jesus calls us to love our neIGhbor as we love ourselves.  
whom do you consIder to be your neIGhbor?

 

2. why do you thInk so many chIldren dIe from lack of food?

 

 
3.  are you wIllInG to make sacrIfIces to reduce the amount  

of sufferInG In the world?
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1.  who do you know who has found and followed theIr mIssIon In lIfe?

 

 

 

 
2.  have you ever asked God what mIssIon he has for you?

 

 
 

3.  how do you thInk what you want for yourself Is dIfferent  
from what God wants for you?

desire. God wants us to get beyond our shallow desires, which are often 
selfish or pointless, and uncover the deepest desires of  our hearts. 

When I am the-best-version-of-myself, I say no to the doughnuts and 
I have a salad for lunch instead. To the world this is a simple choice 
between doughnuts and a salad. But as we grow spiritually, God shows 
us that there are many layers and dimensions to every decision. 

On one level, yes, it’s just a choice between doughnuts and a salad. 
On another level it’s a choice between doughnuts and being healthy. 
That’s a different perspective. On another level it’s a choice between 
doughnuts and being alive and healthy enough to walk my daughter 
down the aisle when she gets married . . . to be alive to see her life 
unfold . . . and meet the person she will spend her life with . . . and 
meet my grandchildren. . . . 

When we embrace God and his way of  life, he reveals many dimensions 
of  everyday life that we have never seen or thought about before. God 
is speaking to you through your deepest desires. Seek out your deepest 
desires for good things and have the courage to pursue them. 

The most common preface to any sentence in the Bible is “God said 
. . .” God said to Adam, Noah, Moses, and Abraham. God spoke to 
everyone. It isn’t that he has stopped speaking, but that humanity has 
stopped listening. God speaks to us in so many ways—through prayer, 
the Scriptures, the sacraments; through the life, teachings, and history 
of  the Church; through other people, events, and circumstances. 

You have been designed by God for a specific mission. This is what 
John Henry Newman wrote, “God has created me to do him some 
definite service. He has committed some work to me, which he has 
not committed to another. I have my mission.” God has assigned a 
mission to you. If  you don’t fulfill your mission it will go undone. The 
world is a mess because too many people have abandoned their God-
given mission. 

Find your mission. It will change your life in the most wonderful ways 
. . . forever!

 

John henry newman 
(1801–1890) was one of the 
central religious figures in 
england in the nineteenth 
century. a respected aca-
demic, he was originally 
a priest in the church of 
england and a leader in 
the oxford movement. this 
was an influential group of 
anglicans who wanted to 
return the church of en-
gland to many catholic be-
liefs and practices. In 1845 
newman left the church of 
england and was received in 
the roman catholic church, 
where he was eventually 
appointed as cardinal by 
pope leo XIII. unlike most 
saints, his feast day is not 
the day of his death, but 
rather the day of his conver-
sion to catholicism, sep-
tember 19. 

I belIeve In one god, the father almIghty, maker of heaven and earth, of all thIngS vISIble  and 

how can mary 
help you find  
and live out  
your mission?
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1. who do you know who Is Great at servInG other people?

 

 
 
 

2. what does the story about the rIch man and lazarus make you thInk about? 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
3. do you thInk you wIll be happIer If you fInd and follow your mIssIon?

The Spiritual Works of  Mercy are: 

• To instruct the ignorant 

• To counsel the doubtful 

• To correct sinners

• To bear wrongs patiently

• To forgive offenses willingly 

• To comfort the afflicted 

• To pray for the living and the dead

How would the world be different if  everyone practiced just one work 
of  mercy each day? How would the world be different if  these works of  
mercy defined the way we live our lives? There is genius in Catholicism, 
but sadly it is little known and little practiced. 

So here is my challenge for you. Each day for the next thirty days I want 
to encourage you to intentionally practice one of  these works of  mercy. 
You will be amazed how this thirty-day challenge can change you, the 
way you see the world, and your life. 

You are so young and your lives are before you, so I want to beg you 
not to waste your single years waiting for life to happen. You will 
never have a better opportunity to serve than while you are young and 
single. Too many people spend their single years trying to wish them 
away. Singleness, like everything else, has a purpose. It is a time to 
discover who you are, what you are here for, what matters most, and 
what matters least. Nothing will help you develop this kind of  personal 
clarity like service. 

So, get outside yourself. Stop thinking that it is all about you. Find 
meaningful ways to serve. You will be so glad you did. 

 

vocation means “call.” It’s 
an invitation from God. 
there are many ways to live 
your life, but God has given 
you a unique blend of tal-
ents, abilities, and person-
ality to carry out a mission 
that he has not assigned 
to anybody else. God may 
call you to the vocation of 
marriage, he may call you 
to live a single life, or he 
may call you to live as a 
priest or religious. finding 
your vocation is like coming 
home after a long journey. 
It brings with it an inde-
scribable joy. 

god from god, lIght  from lIght, true god from true god, begotten, not made, conSubStantIal 
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1.  what are you afraId of?

 

 

 

 
2.  one day, when you are dyInG, what do you want to see when you  

look back on your lIfe?

 

 
 

3. how avaIlable are you to God?

I cannot tell you what you should do with your life. I wish I could. Your 
parents, teachers, and friends cannot tell you either. We can all advise 
you, but ultimately God has created a unique journey for you, and it is 
only by listening to his voice that you will discover the indescribable joy 
that comes to us when we finally discover our mission in life. 

This joy I have experienced. It is not just an idea. There are two very 
concrete examples of  it in my life. The first is with my work as an 
author and a speaker. There are many things I could be doing, but I 
know this is the thing that God wants me to be doing—that he created 
me for. How do I know? It’s hard to describe. When you find your thing, 
you just know. There is a joy and a timelessness that you experience. 
You love doing it, even though it isn’t always fun; you lose track of  time 
when you are hard at work; and you have a deep peace within you, 
which comes from the sense that this is the thing for you to dedicate 
your life to. I want you to discover and experience that. 

The other area of  my life where I experience this joy is in my marriage. 
I have lived away from Australia for almost twenty years now. But every 
time I fly into Sydney, and see the Harbour Bridge and the Opera 
House, I still get the same feeling. It is the feeling of  arriving home. I 
travel a lot for work, and there is something wonderful about coming 
home. When I met Meggie I had that feeling. When I married her I had 
that feeling, the feeling that I was finally home. Whatever vocation God 
calls you to, I want you to experience that same feeling of  arriving 
home after a long journey. 

I can’t tell you what your mission in life is, but I can tell you two things 
that will flawlessly help you to discover it.

1) While you may not know the specifics of  your mission, you do know 
your mission in a broad sense, because it is the same for us all. Your 
mission is to make the love of  God known to the world. In your own 
place and time, in your own ways, you are here to bring the love of  God 
to every person who crosses your path. 

2) Do the next right thing. The surest way to discover your mission is 
to do what you know to be the right thing, right now. If  you do the next 
right thing often enough for long enough, you will live your way into the 
incredible life that God has designed just for you. 

mother teresa

Who is the most 
generous person  
you know?
Are generous people 
happier? 
How can you be  
more generous?

Gen•er•os•i•ty 
[jen-uh-ros-i-tee]

Going beyond your own 
selfishness to give of  your 
time, talent, and treasure 
to benefit others

conSubStantIal wIth the father; through hIm all thIngS were made. for uS men and for our 
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1. Who is the holiest person you knoW? What makes that person holy?

 

 
 
 

2. Who is your favorite saint? Why? 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
3. What’s one thing you have learned throughout the deCision point experienCe 
that surprised you?

The saints were not born saints, and they weren’t perfect. They were 
men and women like you and me who realized that the world’s vision 
for them was bankrupt, so they turned to God and his vision for their 
lives. They created one holy moment at a time, and over the course of  
their lives they strung together thousands of  holy moments to create a 
holy life. You can do that too. 

Holiness is possible, and once we come to that realization everything 
changes and possibilities we never considered before open up 
before us. 

 

he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the 
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1.  Who do you knoW Who does little things With great love?

 
 

2. What little things Can you do With great love today?

 

 

3.  What does today’s Culture think about doing little things With great love?
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1.  are you ready to let god Come and fill you up in all the Ways you need 
and Want to be filled?

2. What have you said yes to in the past that you kneW Was not for you?

3. hoW available are you to god today?

the pledge. Read it slowly, pray about it, and sign it. Say yes to God 
and his Church, and say yes enthusiastically. Not just a whimpering, 
passive yes, but a wholehearted and enthusiastic YES. 

Your Catholic faith will always be a part of  you. You get to decide if  it 
is going to be something powerful and positive, or something negative 
and misunderstood.

God has a plan. When we don’t play our part, the whole thing falls 
apart. It’s all connected. Imagine if  Mary had said no. Her yes has 
touched every person who has lived for two thousand years. You see, 
every decision made by every person echoes down through history. 

Sometimes I wonder if  the reason we don’t have a cure for cancer, 
AIDS, and Alzheimer’s is because the people who were going to find 
those cures were among the fifty-five million children who have been 
aborted in the United States since Roe v. Wade. God had a plan for 
every one of  those children, just as he has a plan for you. You have a 
part to play in God’s plan for the world. 

You might be tempted to think, “Oh, I’m nobody special; God doesn’t 
have any special plans for me.” But that would be a mistake. Read 
Chapter 17 of  the first book of  Samuel for a great example. David’s 
father sent him to take food to his brothers, who were in the army. 
When he got there Goliath, the enormous and much feared Philistine, 
was daring the Israelites to fight him, but they were all too afraid. David 
said to king Saul, “I’ll fight him.” Saul told him he could not because 
David, who was little more than a child, was too young. David and Saul 
went back and forth and finally the king agreed. The rest is history. 
David slew Goliath, and in time God made this lowly shepherd boy the 
king of  his people. 

David made himself  available. 

God uses the most unlikely people to do his greatest work. As you read 
the Bible, you’ll discover that he almost never uses those in positions 
of  power and authority; he doesn’t necessarily use the most educated, 
or the best looking, or even the most qualified. Whom does God use 
to do his most powerful work here on earth? He uses the people who 
make themselves available to him. How available are you to God? Ten 
percent, 50 percent, 95 percent? Or are you 100 percent available for 
whatever God calls you to today? 

Want to see something truly incredible? Make yourself  available to God. 

 

he will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. 

david was an ancestor of 
Jesus (c. 1040 bC–970 bC) 
and perhaps the most bril-
liant leader of ancient is-
rael. he had the mind and 
charisma to inspire a great 
nation. in other ways he was 
a very ordinary man who 
struggled with destructive 
passion and was motivated 
at times by political gain. 
yet through it all he had a 
deep love of god. the bible 
describes david as a man 
after god’s own heart (acts 
13:22). 

When david was just a boy 
he was summoned to play 
music for king saul in or-
der to cure his melancholy. 
david also gained fame in 
his youth when he killed the 
philistine goliath with his 
slingshot. after saul died, 
david rose to power and be-
came king of israel, uniting 
the twelve tribes.  
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1. What neW habit have you developed sinCe you started this program?

 
 

2. What is the best idea you heard during the entire experienCe?

 

 

3.  What is one thing you Can do this Week to better prepare yourself  
for Confirmation?
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1. What are your dreams?

 
 

2. What Cross are you Carrying at this time in your life?

 

 

3. What do you hope your life Will be like five years from noW?
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